BAMBOO HUT

By Maryam
One summer day, Pinky Panda went walking in the forest. She met Pam Panda. Pam was eating Pizza!

Pinky Panda told Pam Panda, “Panda’s don’t eat pizza.” Pam said, “I like my pizza. Leave me alone.”
Pinky kept walking. She met Penny Panda. Penny was eating soup! Pinky Panda told Penny Panda, “Panda’s don’t eat soup.” Penny said, “Soup is my favorite! So go away.”
Pinky Panda went walking and met Pepper Panda. Pepper was eating a hot dog! Pinky Panda screamed, “PANDAS DON’T EAT HOT DOGS!” Pepper Panda cried, “I love hot dogs! Take a hike!”
Pinky Panda was so sad. Pandas only eat bamboo. Bamboo is good for you! People food is not good for you. She had an idea.
Called her friends over.

Super busy. Then Pinky Pandas and cut and stirred and was
and got busy. She chopped...
...to her new restaurant. Bamboo Hut!